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HIGH JIfiKSAT THE DRILL SHED. Valuable Real Ksiate
Thin all cf tLe started back to camp

a- - lift ppy as soldicr could be
For they knew the Sucre4 of the day wa

aloiie doe to gallant ol J Company "D."
s.o to kuard duty a 1 of the boys had to go

aud as uul they did it up right;
With r.ever a murmur of discontent

through the silent hours of night,
tut I'rivate Clay the editor whom the ladies

volunteer did not take up arms to
supprcsit the insurrection for personal
giu; they were actuated by that
higher and notder attribute patriot-
ism. It was that sentiment and spirit
which urged them to display the fidel-
ity and courage, which I am proud to
say was shown throughout the entire
armed supiort of the Governmei.t: ITOii SALE !

OFFER for Three days only that Valuable Property located between Pensacola and
Piikoi Streets of this City, formerly owned by J. A. Hassinger. This Land has a fron-

tage of 400 feet on Pensacola Street directly opposite the premhes of F. M. Hatch. It goes
through to Piikoi Street, having a depth of 600 feet. It has a frontage on Piikoi Street
of 250 feet. '

There is a large House with Stable and other Outbuildings on the premises, and a large
variety of choice Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees, well grown, on the place.

The Area Contains 4 Acres.
Xhi Property is uow Offered as a Whl for rjf- -

Until SATURDAY, toid if not sold by that time will be cut up and sold in Building Lots.

TITLE PERFECT.

BUY BKFOBE THE BOOM COMES !

ISsTTox particulars apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and
4:08 IT'cyRT1 STRTHET

mfk

Company' D and Friends Spend An

Enjoyable Evening.

MUSIC, TOAST AND K i'Ql'ET.

Interior Decoration on Maruinoth
Scale Lieutenant Jones Doe II I m-e- lf

Honor-Origin- al Poem by Pri-
vate namtiv-M- r. Tliumon' Oration.

A great deal of speculation ras in-

dulged in during the past week or so
concerning the "High Jinks" to be
given by Company D in the Drill
Shed- - No one knew exactly what
was going to happen. Some said it
raa goingto be "Nigger Minstrels;"

others that it was coiner to be a
"feed;" and still others that it was go
ing to be a "put up job." That it waa
a delightful mixture af all three, none
who were present last night will deny.

To place of the bleak and bare walls
ef the Drill Shed, flags and greens of
all kinds were spread about in de-

lightful profusion, transforming the
interior Into a holiday appearance.

A little distance from the main en-tran- ce

a large American flg was
draped, forming a graceful curtain be-

tween the outbide darkness and the
inside brightness. In the parting of
the flag, forming the entrance, was a
small cannon set on a pile of rocks and
pointing outwards.. Directly to the
rear and suspended from the ceiling
near the back wall were three flag
one Hawaiian, guarded on either fide
hy an American. Almost directly
under thee was the table of honor,
where the follow'ng persons eat: Ad
jutaut General Soper, Lieutenant-Colon- el

Fisher, Major Potter, Major
McLeod, Captains Good, Gartenberg,
Pratt, Wilder and Surgeon Cooper.
Back of tbet-- and to the left w s the
Government band. Extending from
the main table and forming the letter
E were the three tables assigned to
members cf Company D and friends.
On the outside of the tables were
stacks of guns at regular Intervale,
giving the finishing touches to the
decidedly military appearance of the

After theplaylngof "PaJolo" by the
band, Company D and friends sat
down to the most delightful spread
that had been prepared by J. W.
Cbpman, the caterer. On the table
of honor were two large cakes of Ice,
in the midst of which were frozen
bouquets of various flowers. Ttiese
were very wittily referred to by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Fiaher in his response
to the toast, "To the Volunteers." As
soon as everyone bad satisfied him
self with the good things, Toastmas- -

ter Captain W. G. Ashley introduced
CamalnW.C,Wi Iden Jr who de--
iivereu me atl'iresa 01 welcome "Hv.
tain Wilder fpoke as follows: "I had
no idea of .what tbi3 "High Jinks"
was going to be. 8ome of us are find-
ing out for tbe-firs- t time what "High
Jinks" are. (Laughter). I can eay
for theCompany,ihat this is the firstoc-caslo- n

where we have all been brought
together poclally, and I assure you
it if certainly a succe-sfu- l oue. I am
glad to be here, and am sure that all
the rest of you are of the same opin-
ion." A toast was proposed to "Our
Guest."

The response was to have been made
by President Dole, but that gentle-
man not being present, Adjutant-Gener- al

Soper was called upon The
Adjutant-Gener- al presented President
Dole's compliments and best wishes,
and expressed his own hopes for the
welfare of the community.

The band struck up "Marching
Through Georgia," and every one
joined in the chorus, rendering it with
great gusto.

The toast "To the Volunteers" was
given by Lieutenant Jones, who spoke
as follows:

Citizens and Members of Com-
pany D: We are here in response to
that social feeling of good fellowship
which is but the natural outcome and
growth of companionship under cir-
cumstances like those through which
we have lately parsed. Ours has been
an experience keen with incidents
and which pas brought us closer to-

gether, and from which we have
drawn" more or less benefit and know-
ledge. The toast which I propose,
"The Volunteers," is one which
should always awaken the kindly
feelings of every supporter and friend
of the Government; for It may be
said that to the volunteers lies the
honor and credit of establishing the
present Government and of maintain-
ing it ever since. The term volunteer
applies not alone to the uuifortned
militia of today. It applies as well to
those brave men who, In January,
1893, undertook and successfully car-'n- ed

Into execution the plan to organ-
ize a Government, which is today
honored and respected abroad for Its
stability and intelligence. And It also
applies to every one of those who, in
the late Insurrection, hastened to the
support of the Government in Its hour
of need and peril, not knowing what
they had to meet, but firm In the pa-

triotic conviction that their cause was
right and just and, if It lay within
their power, should at all hazards be
successful. The Republic of Hawaii
can, with reasonable priue, p ini 10
its volunteers, who, through the last
few T.. hnvA k t nm resolutelv.
shoulder to shoulder, ever ready at the
call of duty to respond; and when that
call came, freely offered themselves
their lives if need be and by their
energetic action stamped out an insur
rection which menaced the life ot the
Government. The volunteers who
wear the unuorm of the Republic and
bear its am s and color, I know are
looking forward in anticipation to the
time when all our hopesof annexation
will be realized, and they as militia
wear the uniform and bear the starry
fluvnf the crpftt Renublic across the
water. But until that time arrives,
their support and allegiance to this
Government will be as sincere and
earnest as it has been In the past. The

all adore.
Caught cold in his whiskers one n'ght on

Iost so he couldn t stand guard any
more.

Ho they put him high up in the tower to
watch where the zephyrs are frisky and
gay.

And the little winds 4iad a big picnic
that night with the whiskers of Editor
Clay.

And when the toys heard the reb leaders
were jailed and the others had all taken
flight

Lieutenant Torbert started the singing at
old Camp Wilder that night.

And there Doc McDaniels sang "Rocked in
the Deep' and "There Gees McManus
the Jay."

Ruby Dexter tried hard to sing a song too
but the boys couldn't see it that way.

Corporal Effinger sprang from his seat by
the door and sang "Daisy's Gone Alter
the Call."

While Dave Crozier looked in the mirror
and sang "I'm the Man that They Sav"Knows It All."

Corporal Johnson rose smiling and started
to sing "Oh the Things That I Know
are Quite Few,".

But he gave way to Burnett and Drum- -
ruond who sang "We are Two Little
Brave Boys in Blue,"

And all went well till Doc Clark got up and
started to sing "Sweet Marie."

Then Timmons fainted and 11 the boys
rushed out. the last camp, night of
Company "D."

And Harry Wilder did not sing at all, and
he's to get a gold medal I hear

For the gallant rush that he made to the
front when photographer Williams was
near.

Bnt we still have Josh our fanny man to
keep the boys in glee

With his many trips of flights on land and
exploits on the sea

But Josh has a soldier's talents too and at
every call you'll see

Our Jovial Josh corae to the front in the
ranks cf Company "D."

Toastmaster Ashley thought that
the song Aloha Oe, played b tho
band and sung by all hands, was so
good that an additional piece of music
would not be amiss. Accordingly; he
called on Private Clarke, who sang
his far-fam-ed original version of A
Spanish Cavalier, which was rendered
in a continual crescendo, followed by
a very rapid diminuendo. A hearty
encore resulted, but no response was
forthcoming.

Corporal Kennedy gave a complete
history of the doing- - of Company D
during the late rebellion.

The health of the Regulars was
drunk. Captain Good responded to
the toast, presenting the good wishes
of the body which he represented.

Mjor McLeod, suspecting that
"something was about todrop," made
a break for liberty and went out the
front door. lie was recalled acd
responded to the toat, uThe Staff."

Sergeant-Majo- r Towse, of the non-
commissioned staff", paid a high trib-
ute to the ladies, whose kind treat
ment during the late rebellion won
the gratitude of all who were recipi-
ents of the good things which they
distributed so freely. The speaker
proposed the health of President Dole,
which was most heartily respouded to
by every one in the house. Three
cheers were then given for the Presi-
dent.

Private Tucker made the prophecy
that Company D would continue as
brilliant in the sky of the future as
she bad beer In that of tho past.

The health of the Star Spangled
Banner was drunk and three cheers
given.

Amid cheering and shouting and
the strains of Hawaii Ponoi, the de-
lightful gathering broke up.

HAWAIIAN MILITARY COMPANY.

President Dole to Receive Com
V mittee From Republican Club.

In conformity with a resolution
passed at the raeetiDg of the Ha-

waiian Republican Club last Tues-

day evening, Messrs. J. II. Boyd,
J. U. Kawainui, G. L. Deeha, J. M.
Kea and C. W. Wilcox will confer
with President Dole this morning
and lay before him a petition from
the club asking that tbey be
allowed to form a volunteer mili-
tary company from among their
membership, and that the eame be
made a portion of the National
Guard of Hawaii.

The club is anxious to prove
their loyalty to the Government,
and if the" privilege of forming a
company is allowed them, such
would, no doubt, exert a tremen-
dous influence toward bringing the
Hawaiians into line of united sup-
port to the Republic.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

Jim Carty Will Erect One on Corner
Richard and Merchant Streets.

Jim Carty, the well known hack-ma- n,

is having plans made for a
large livery stable, which he will
erect on the corner of Richard and
Merchant streets. . The building
will have a frontage on Richard
street, be constructed of wood, two
stories in height with dimensions
of 100x45 feet.

The interior will be especially
arranged for livery purposes and
contain all the latest improvements
in that line.

Mr. Carty will turn over his hack
business to a competent manager
and devote his time and attention
to the livery business.

m m '

Rebekah Lode Banquet.
Pacific Rebekah Lodge, No. 1,

I. O. O. F.j will celebrate its
seventh anniversary by a banquet
and private entertainment this
evening. An excellent and inter-
esting programme has been ar-

ranged. Those who attend will
pass an enjoyable evening.

that spirit which rises in the breast of
every man when his rights, bis
liberty, bis home and the Government
which protects him In the enjoyment
of those rights are in danger.

A toast "To the Volunteers" was
drunk.

In response Lieutenant-Colon- el

Fisher sjoke as follows: "In an
instance such. as this I am

anever otlenuea wnen overiooKeu.
I wish to dipel the idea that I am a
volunteer, uentlemen, I have been
drafted into the service. Laughter.
I might have epoken with great force
had I been given the chance to warm
up; but I have been placed next to an
iceberg referring to the block of ice
directly in front of him, on the table,
thu rendering all warmth In me im-
possible. M A parallel was drawn by
:ie sneaker between the National

Guard of America and the corres
ponding body in Hawaii. He said
they must needs to stimulate a patri-
otic feeling from their very make-u-p.

The Laud played "Rally 'Round the
Flaje."

Private Timmons, as orator of the
evening, was called upon next. Mr.
Timmons spoke In part, as follows:

I have been placed off in one coraer
by myself and fel very lonely, aa I
should. I am called upon for an
oration.

"An oration is an elaborate haran- -
that I believe describes it exactly,fie do the harangue part very well,

but the elaborate is oat of the Ques-
tion, lfy remarks tonight will be
general and not in the nature of an
cration." The speaker then went on
to give a review of the events during
the late rebellion and the strength
which the Government gained.

Major Potter responded to the toast
and spoke upon the advantages of an
nexation.

Private Westoby, accompanied by
Mr. Ordway on the guitar, sang the
"P. G. Volunteers." The was heartily
encored.

In response to the toast, "To the
Press," W. H. Couey thanked the
members of Company D for tie pleas-
ant entertainment and kind treat-
ment given to members of the fra-
ternity.

Private Ramsey a poem was one or
the principal events of the eveuing
and created a great deal of merriment
among the members of Company D
perhaps the only ones present who
sufficiently appreciated the jokes and
thrusts so ably rendered. Private
Ramsey stood up on a chair, and in an
original manner recited the following
poem:

COMPANY 1).

Ti3 not .o very long ago yotx can all re-

member ibe date
That tbere rame a call for volunteers to'

Drotect the fehiD of state.
The call was responded to hearty and well.

tlie boys pre.seu loiwara in giec.
And sonie of the bravest and best ot tbose

lad are the members of Company"!)."
Chan Wilder is the captain, boys, and a

right nood captain, too:
With an iron will that be always shows

when there's any baid work to tio
Vnd when Than beard that the rebs had

taken their stand on Diamond Head,
lie said he'd take Company "D" alone and

trrrig hmm rt '4ire or tifM.it
Bat we didn't ro, and in our place went

F' and "E" instead.
Two bands of regulars, brave and true,

with Zeisler aud Coyne at their head.
And"!)" went to the Executive building

with orders tbere to stay.
White "E" and "b " with Z-ig- ler and Coyne

were fighting the rebi that day.

Cut soon our orders came to march, and
we gave three cheers with a will, x

And wih Captain Wad's bos of Coinpacy
"B we inarched to Punchbowl Hill.

Next morning, hungry and tired, we
watched for the wagon with something
to eat.

And finally saw it come up the hill with
old Huggins on the scat.

Tlringing twenty-fiv- e sandwiches two inches
squa o and four quarts of coflee
that's all.

Sent to feed the one hundred and fifty boys
by the orders of Captain ilall.

So Lieutenant Jones for the wagon sprang
to dih out the grub to the band.

When Old Tom Means touched bis hat and
said, "Sir, sure I have it all here in
mc hand.

"And I'd best dish it out mesilf," said he.
"so there'l sure be enough to go round'"

But Old Tom simply took what be wanted
himself and spilled the rest oa the
ground.

And the look on Jones' face as Old Tom
walked away with the grub said as
plain as could be,

You ought to be cou't-raartialf- il ! oure
the Jonah of Company "D."

From Punchbowl we marched up Tantalus
top, and Sherman's great march to
the sea,

Could not hold a candle to that midnight
tramp by the gallant old Company "J."

The night was as darK as an Airlcanson;
not a sky in the stars could be seen.

As we march d along with a musical tread,
with everything calm and serene.

Bnt lo ! from the rear rank comes a cry
and we halt for the third time that
night,

For there in the gras Sergeant Fagaroos
lay with his whiskers and face deathly
white.

Doc' McDaniels sins out as he springs to
his side his voice tilled with emotion
aod poi.

"You cannot die here the grass is too wet
you must move on my poor soldier
boy."

Cut Fagaroos grimly smiled and said a3 he
rose from the grass cold and damp

Ring up for a hack dear doctor I'm tired, I
want to go back to the camp.

But the doctor said as he fixed his ear near
the place where his heari ought to be

I think you arc perfectly able to walk you
brave Sergeant of Company "U."

While half of our band were scouring the
bills, the rest of old Company "D"

Under Lieutenant Jones were making a
raid at Manoaand Moiliili.

Gunner Johnson was showing them what
"D" could do by the aid of his well
trained eye.

As shell after shell from the Company's
gun was fast making the enemy fly.

As the baftle ragd on fierce and wild shot,
shell and smoke filled the air.

An angelic p ct appeared on the scene,
Joaquin Miller, with long golden hair.

And his ees were dimmed by the sight he
saw through the smoke, and he scrib-
bled way

As he thought of hi? far ofF mountain
home, where tbe wind through his hair
loved to play.

And he dosed his eyes and saw queer
thi.igs and weird figures come and go

And he laughingly cried as he jot'ed them
d.iwn. -- 'this will make mi columns
by Jo!"

And he conjured up things in his own qmet
way. that would leave old Tom Means
far behind

Then folded his rrnte book and floated away
like the shadows he saw in hi mind.

IftOiECTTHETjrW THE WEAfCOtlES.:

NEW IN CHILDEEFS SHOES
FOR SALE

THE MANDFAGTCRERS'

Big Store Shoe.

Investment Co.

Old pieces of Furniture made highly
decorative by an applica tion of our

ART ENAMEL PAINTS

No skill is required and one can get
any shade wanted.

Tissue Paper,
Asbestos Paper !

Wires for paper flower work now on
hand.

Picture Framing
la our epecialty for which we are con-
stantly receiving new designs in
mouldings.

ETWe are now offering something
first-cla- ss in Colored Photos.

KING--

3857--ly HOTEL STREET.

YOU CAN OWN
THE

'

Miracle Working Graphophorie !

To meet the long expressed demand
for a simple, light, inexpensive, com-
pact lalkine Machine for .Exhibition or
Home Entertainment.

Loud, clear and brilliant in results ;
either with horn or multiple tubes.

PEERLESS! PERFECT!
So simple you can learn to use It In

five minutes ; nothing to get out of order.
X7Machines can be seen in opera-

tion at Hart's, Hotel street, or address
C. STOECKLE, .

3940--2 w ' Honolulu.

Prize Exhibition of Land Shells,

RESIDENTS, WHO MAYANY collections of land 6hells,
which they would be willing to put on
public exhibition are invited to corres-
pond with Prol. W. T. Br gham, Curator
of the B. P. Bishop Mnseum. It is pro-
posed to offer prizes for the best collec-
tions. The collections will be displayed
in the central tables of the Museum An-
nex Every possible facility will be af-

forded for naming and arranging the
shells. The Museum will be open to the
public on Fridays and Saturdava, and
the collections will be on exhibition for
three weeks, beginning May 10.

3930 1634-l-m

DRESSED TO KILL!
He is, no doubt. The

"

result shows it.
The damel prefers the better dressed
man S ich result is a matter of course
when the suit is made in our well known
faultless style Poor tailoring spoils he
best cloth. With us both material and
tailoring are above criticism. And we are
now making Suits, Overcoats aud Pants
at aViig reduction

tsee our Pants tor $o.

MEDF.IROS & CO.,
Hotel street, opposite King Bros.

ON

CHILD FjEfvl'S

SHOES
AOD

BEAUTY
AND

WEAR,.

BY

SHOE COMPANY'S

OPENING

-:- - GOODS !

and Bonnets !

Honolulu

aUend.

EASTER
OF

MILLINEEY
-:- - IMPORT ED -:- -

Pattern Hats
WILL. BE EXHIBITED ON

SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

MARCH 23d, 25th AND 26th AT

N. S. SACHS',
520 Fort Street

XC"Ladies are cordially invited to

Sometlaing New !

Join the Columbia Bicycle Club.


